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Events for Calendar
Winter Dairy Seminars. Well known Waikato based 

dairy consultant, Dr Sue Macky, will be our guest speaker. 

Sue  Macky is a veterinarian who has worked worldwide 

with high performing dairy farmers. Sue has spent a total of 

nearly 10 years living and working in the US, UK and Europe. 

Sue has particular expertise in 

the management of high producing dairy cows, 

the adaptations of the principles of Total Mixed 

Rations (T.M.R) to pasture based systems, dairy 

genetics, and the comfort, health and welfare of 

modern dairy cows.

Presentation will be on: 

Using Transition Management: 
  To drive DMI post calving

  To minimise impacts of metabolic disease

  To maximise AH and production

Sue Macky
BVSc. (dist) 

Where and when:

2.30 pm Thursday 

27th at Papakaio 

Community Centre, 

Papakaio

7 pm Thursday 27th at 

the Waimate Veterinary 

Centre

June?

Spring Calving Seminars. Our popular ‘Spring Calving Seminars’ 

for farm staff will be held in July. These interactive sessions will include four 

modules covering spring mastitis, metabolic disease, calf rearing and calving 

a cow. Wednesday 10th July at 7 pm at Veterinary Centre Waimate, 128 High 

St, Waimate. Monday 15th July and Wednesday 17th July at 7pm at Veterinary 

Centre Oamaru. Please contact your nearest clinic to register.

Dairy NZ. Events
Spring Rotation Planner Workshop  - North Otago (Awamoko). Friday 21st 
June. 12.45 pm to 3.30 pm. Visit Dairy NZ website to register.
CalvingSmart – Papakaio. Tuesday 11th July. 10 am to 2 pm. Visit Dairy NZ 
website to register.

Rumensin 
Max Special

  Special ends 30th June 2019

  $1550 plus GST per 50 litre 

drum

  6.2 cents  + GST per daily cow 

dose

  90 days extended terms

Strategic use to encourage 

optimal rumen micro-fl ora to 

reduce ketosis and condition 

loss and promote production. 

For best results introduce for 

the period of 2 weeks pre-calve 

to 4-8 weeks post-calving. 

Getting cows to an optimal BCS by their 
calving date is a key requirement to 
achieve good cow health, productivity 
and reproduction in the following 
lactation.
The target is to get the greater majority 
(>70%) of cows to BCS 5.0 and R2 and 
R3’s to BCS 5.5.
Although monitoring the herd average 
is important, just as important is the 
shape of the herd profi le. Having 
too many light or fat cows will have 
negative outcomes at a herd level.
Where a wide range in BCS exists, we 
recommend that cows be wintered for 
the month of June based on BCS. Given 
that many crop yields are a little shy 
of target this year it is good to identify 
light cows for preferential feeding and 
hold back those that have already 
reached or exceeded target BCS.
Ideally cows will have reached target 
BCS by mid-July and they can be then 
drafted into groups based on ‘due to 
calve date’
Regular monitoring is the only way 
to ensure that you are on track. We 

Getting Cows to Targeted BCS by Calving - Mat O’Sullivan

recommend getting a baseline score on 
the cows after dry-off when cows fi rst 
arrive at the winter grazing block. A 
calculated required dry matter intake 
can then be derived from the current 

Well the vast majority of cows are now 

dry and I know it is early but I would 

like discuss the use of tests to detect 

mastitis bugs. 

There have been for a number of years 

been on farm culture/incubator kits 

that tend to have been used for a while 

but then start to gather dust due to 

not being used. There is now a fully 

automated “culture” kit available that 

sends the growth patterns in different 

media and in different antibiotics to the 

“cloud” where the diagnosis is made 

and the best choice of antibiotics is 

directly emailed to you in 24 hours.  This 

technology was developed in Dunedin 

and is very easy to use, you just pour 

your mastitis sample onto a cassette 

and literally put the cassette in the grey 

box and you get an emailed answer in 

BCS and worked though on a winter 
feed budget. Key monitoring dates are 
around the start of June, 20th of June 
and 10th of July. Contact your prime 
vet for more details.

24 hours. I think this technology has 

real advantages as no interpretation is 

required, no skill is required in sample 

preparation, and the disposables have a 

long shelf life. For these reasons I think 

it will be far more user friendly than 

traditional on farm culture systems.  

The reasons for using such a system 

could be to make a decision about 

  Whether to change to a second line 

antibiotic after starting with a fi rst 

line antibiotic

  After a standard three tube 

treatment and the milk WHP has 

fi nished a quick check to decide on 

whether to extend treatment if there 

is still growth.

  Whether to treat your non-severe 

mastitis cases (milk changes only). 

Culturing with this system could 

well result in you using a lot less 

antibiotics especially if you know you 

don’t have a Staph aureus problem.

  What bugs are the main issue on you 

farm.

Other easy to access tests that are 

now well established are the “Dairy 

Antiobiogram” which isolates both the 

Strep uberis and Staph aureus from 

a bulk milk samples and works out 

whether commonly used antibiotics 

are likely to reach high enough 

concentration to kill these bugs.  Finally 

LIC can now using PCR testing detect 

Staph aureus in herd test samples. You 

can nominate individual cows to be 

tested, or give us a set of “rules” on who 

you want tested e.g. any 3rd laction or 

older cow with a herd test SCC greater 

than 400,000



Johne’s News
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Phosphate Supplementation
We have done a lot of blood testing over 

the period of the last month and have 

found several herds with potentially 

lower than optimal blood phosphates. 

If Fodderbeet forms a signifi cant part 

of the total winter diet you should 

consider supplementing to negate the 

effects of low phosphate stores in the 

spring. Kynofos is a new phosphate 

supplement. It comes in a granular form, 

is palatable, but self-limiting and can be 

fed in bins in the paddock. A 60g/daily 

dose cost around 7c/cow/day.

Selekt Cattle Pump

was $899
incl GST

NOW $685 
incl GST

Fodder beet is now becoming the 

mainstay crop for wintering cows in 

our area. Many cows have been pre-

transitioned onto this crop while on 

the milking platform but some of 

you will be putting cows on the crop 

for the fi rst time at the start of June. 

Follow these steps to avoid hassles.

  Measure your yield accurately – 

once you know the yield/ha (i.e. 25 

tonne/ha crop), you can calculate 

your yield per square (two rows per 

metre square) and yield per linear 

row metre this would by 2.5kgDM/

m2 and 1.25kgDM/linear row metre 

respectively.

  Allow at least 1 linear metre/cow at 

the crop face and at least 5m2 of 

turning room in the fi rst break.

  Either drop wires on the permanent 

fence in the fi rst break to allow a 

bigger area or scrape bulbs with a 

front end loader (and feed in paddock 

or stock pile) to create a headland.

  Best to calculate allocation in linear 

metres to be fed - i.e. if offering 3kg a 

cow from a 30 tonne crop this would 

be 2 linear metres or 1 square metre/

cow. To be accurate you will have to 

offer part rows – i.e. your live strand 

will have a dog leg in it at some point.

  Cows will comfortably graze 18inches 

Fodder Beet Over the Dry Period
under a single strand wire. Make sure 

that the wire sits back 12 inches from 

the row you are looking to graze. It 

must be very high voltage!

  Always feed your supplement or grass 

fi rst and give a gap of 2hrs before 

shifting onto break. Cows must get 

a minimum of 2kgDM of “something 

chewy” in their diet. This may be 

either straw, balage, silage or grass 

and must be maintained through the 

whole period while on fodder beet.

  For the fi rst couple of days, drive over 

bulbs with tractor tyres or roller to 

break up bulbs to get cows eating it.

  Start at 1kgDM/day and increase 

intakes by 1kgDM every second day 

until fully transitioned (7kgDM). This 

takes a minimum of 14 day. Once 

cows have reached intakes of 7kgDM 

FB they are unlikely to suffer acidosis 

but further intakes up to 10-11kgDM 

total (ad-lib) must still occur at 1kg 

every second day.

  If you are going to get acidosis this 

will tend to occur at days 7-10!! It is 

critical to remain restrained with 

allocation over this time. Do not let 

beet bulbs accumulate while still 

shifting breaks forward.

  Once cows have got above 10kgDM 

day and looking to ad-lib feed there 

should by 20-25% of beet left from 

the previous day when shifting wire 

and about 5% from the previous 

day before that. Cow will always 

eventually clean this up. This is the 

true defi nition of ad-lib on beet.

  With a high ME and utilisation at 

around 95%, condition gain on 

fodder beet can be rapid. Monitor 

cow condition (BCS) to avoid 

them becoming over-fat as this 

can predispose them to metabolic 

diseases in the spring. Ensure you 

are not feeding more than required!

  Crude Protein maybe limiting 

particularly in crops of low leaf yield. 

Ensure the total diet is balanced.
Kynophos

This product contains MonoDiCalcium 

Phosphate, with a 60gram daily dose 

supplying most of the daily requirements 

of phosphate for a dry cow and enough 

calcium to maintain a dry cow at least 

a month from calving. Kynophos is a 

free access granule which is palatable 

but self-limiting. We recommend it be 

mixed with salt during the introduction 

to encourage intakes. Cost of Kynophos 

for 60g is $0.07/cow/day.

With the wet weather in November last 

year, and dry conditions in early Autumn 

we are seeing Winter crop yields down 

markedly on last year. As a result many 

farms are going into this Winter short 

on feed.  

In a tight year, how do you prioritise 

feed?? 

In a perfect world you would set up 

a system to ensure that every cow 

reached a perfect 5.0 BCS at calving. 

This would mean no feed was wasted 

– the lights get extra, and the fats get 

maintenance. 

There is a lot of information now to say 

that having cows over a condition score 

of 5.0 at calving has a major negative 

impact on cows cycling/ conception 

rates/ metabolics/ endometritis etc. 

Equally there are similar issues with 

light cows in relation to delayed cycling, 

lower milk production, and lower 

conceptions rates. 

Feed prioritisation therefore kills two 

birds with one stone – it allows you to get 

through a tight Winter PLUS optimise 

your farms potential reproductive 

performance! 

How can we help?

Once you have your Wintering mobs 

broken up (ideally on condition) we 

can come out and do group BCS 

measurements. Based on a combination 

of BCS, expected calving dates, feed 

wastage, mud, and walking distances 

we can calculate the minimum MJME 

requirements for each group to reach 

target by calving. We then match this up 

with your actual feed budget (including 

wastage, yield, ME values if known, and 

cow numbers) to work out daily feed 

allocations per mob.

By accurately calculating the MJME 

requirements of each mob we can help 

Getting � rough a Tight Winter - Ryan Luckman, Waimate

you match up your feed on hand to 

work out how best to allocate across 

the groups. We have found it often 

gives farmers the confi dence to pull 

high BCS animals back to a level that is 

ultimately benefi cial for the cow (lower 

than most farmers think), and increase 

the level in very light cows so that they 

can actually reach target (again, higher 

than most farmers think). 

In the example above, if we compare a 

group of cows on the 1st June at BCS 

4.0 vs 5.0, assuming both are getting 

2kg of baleage per day, then the group 

already at a 5.0 score will only require 

6.2kgDM FB (8.2kg total) vs 11kgDM FB 

(13kg total) in the light group. 

When you multiply out the savings that 

the group at a BCS of 5.0 can offer you, 

it can be staggering! Assuming around 

20% of the herd are at 5 and above 

(not uncommon this year after a kind 

end to the season), in a 700 cow herd 

that would normally feed a 12kg ration, 

then;

  12kg (normal ration) – 8.2kg (required 

ration) = 3.8kg DM

  Assuming feeding at this level until 

the 10th July = 40 days x 3.8kg = 

152kg/cow

  If there are approximately 20% of 

the herd at 5.0+ = 140 cows x 152kg = 

21,280kgDM

  This is enough feed saved to feed 

an EXTRA 44 cows at 12kgDM per 

day during the same period, or the 

equivalent of having an extra hectare 

of Fodderbeet!!

So if you’re tight for feed this Winter get 

one of our team to come out in early 

June to help work out the demands of 

each of your groups to ensure you’re 

investing your kgDM wisely. 
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recommend getting a baseline score on 
the cows after dry-off when cows fi rst 
arrive at the winter grazing block. A 
calculated required dry matter intake 
can then be derived from the current 

Well the vast majority of cows are now 

dry and I know it is early but I would 

like discuss the use of tests to detect 

mastitis bugs. 

There have been for a number of years 

been on farm culture/incubator kits 

that tend to have been used for a while 

but then start to gather dust due to 

not being used. There is now a fully 

automated “culture” kit available that 

sends the growth patterns in different 

media and in different antibiotics to the 

“cloud” where the diagnosis is made 

and the best choice of antibiotics is 

directly emailed to you in 24 hours.  This 

technology was developed in Dunedin 

and is very easy to use, you just pour 
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24 hours. I think this technology has 

real advantages as no interpretation is 

required, no skill is required in sample 

preparation, and the disposables have a 

long shelf life. For these reasons I think 

it will be far more user friendly than 

traditional on farm culture systems.  

The reasons for using such a system 

could be to make a decision about 

  Whether to change to a second line 

antibiotic after starting with a fi rst 

line antibiotic

  After a standard three tube 

treatment and the milk WHP has 

fi nished a quick check to decide on 

whether to extend treatment if there 

is still growth.

  Whether to treat your non-severe 

mastitis cases (milk changes only). 

Culturing with this system could 

well result in you using a lot less 

antibiotics especially if you know you 

don’t have a Staph aureus problem.

  What bugs are the main issue on you 

farm.

Other easy to access tests that are 

now well established are the “Dairy 

Antiobiogram” which isolates both the 

Strep uberis and Staph aureus from 

a bulk milk samples and works out 

whether commonly used antibiotics 

are likely to reach high enough 

concentration to kill these bugs.  Finally 

LIC can now using PCR testing detect 

Staph aureus in herd test samples. You 

can nominate individual cows to be 

tested, or give us a set of “rules” on who 

you want tested e.g. any 3rd laction or 

older cow with a herd test SCC greater 

than 400,000



The feeding of fodder beet to cattle is 
now a fully established practice. It has the 
potential for high yields making it a cheap, 
high energy feed. It does however possess 
some challenges in its management and 
balance of the ration.
a) Acidosis - Acidosis is the greatest 

concern for all farmers. It occurs after a 
sudden increase in intake of individual 
animals. Without time to adapt, cows 
struggle to bu�er and remove the 
increased production of VFA’s from 
the rumen and a disastrous drop in pH 
occurs.

b) Mineral Balance – Fodder beet is low in 
phosphate and is often below the daily 
animal requirements. It is also marginal 
in calcium. When feeding these crops 
for an extended period, there could 
be signi�cant risk of depletion of 
bone mineral stores. This may result in 
increased risk of metabolic disease at 
calving and early lactation.

c) Protein De�ciency – Fodder beet is 
protein marginal at best. A greater 
proportion of the total protein is in 
the leaf (17-20% CP) versus the bulb 
(10-11% CP). Cows need a minimum 
of 12-13% during the dry period but 
this increases to 16% closer to calving. 
Some crops lose signi�cant leaf mass in 
late winter potentially limiting protein 
availability which coincides with a 20% 
increase in protein requirements in late 
gestation. Protein de�ciency at this 
time will impair appetite, health and 
production at calving. It is important 
that a diet containing FB be balanced 
for protein.

Fodderbeet Protectants
and Supplements
Fodder Beet – Protecting the 
cow and balancing the diet

Product Solutions
a) Gutsy Beet Dairy from Ruminate
 This product has been formulated to help bu�er the rumen during the crucial 

�rst three weeks while building up to ad-lib intakes. It also contains calcium 
and phosphate, trace minerals and high doses of vitamin A, D and E in a loose 
lick form. Dose is 150g/cow/day at $0.36/cow/day.

b) Kynophos
 This product contains MonoDiCalcium Phosphate, with a 60gram daily dose 

supplying most of the daily requirements of phosphate for a dry cow and 
enough calcium to maintain a dry cow at least a month from calving. Kynophos 
is a free access granule which is palatable but self-limiting. We recommend it be 
mixed with salt during the introduction to encourage intakes. Cost of Kynophos 
for 60g is $0.07/cow/day.

c) Gutsy Beef from Ruminate
 This product is likely to �ll a niche in late gestation as protein requirements are 

starting to increase. Protein de�cient cows are more immune compromised at 
calving. It would be positioned well in the month of July, in a situation where 
leaf yield and/or supplements may be protein limited. It is a blend of Gutsy 
Beet Dairy and canola and soy proteins. Field trials have shown marked weight 
gains when this was fed at 750g/day to beef animals, suggesting protein was a 
limiting factor. The dose of 750g is $0.63/cow/day.

All the above products can be fed as free access in troughs/PKE trailers in paddocks.


